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As of 2014, over half (54 percent) of the world’s population resides in urban areas, a number that 
is expected to increase to two-thirds of the global population by 2050 (UN 2014). Increased 
human flow into cities results in increased urbanization, a complex process consisting of people 
altering the landscape through settlement patterns and spatial distribution (Antrop 2000). Cities 
vary widely in how they reflect the impacts of urbanization and there is no universal model, but 
human development of rural areas tends to result in a fragmented landscape centered around an 
urban core, with shifting species composition, reduced vegetative productivity, and an overall 
loss in biodiversity (Xun et al. 2014).  
 




Urban environments typically consist of a framework of concentrated built structures—
buildings, roads, parking lots—interspersed with planned green areas, such as small parks and 
yards, as well as spontaneous or unmaintained vegetation. The distribution of built structures and 
their proportion to non-built spaces determine the urban ecology of an area by separating the 
land into patches and corridors (Forman and Godron 1981). In segmenting the landscape, these 
built structures contribute to habitat fragmentation, the process through which divisions in the 
landscape contribute to habitat loss and isolation (Collinge 1998, Figure 1-Bennett 2003). The 
patch-corridor matrix describes the arrangement of these landscape patterns and the consistent 
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flow and movement between them as a result of their connectivity and distribution (Forman 
1995). Within this simple model, every point can be categorized as patch, corridor, or part of the 
matrix. In reality, the roles of each space can be more fluid, with many terrestrial species making 
use of the landscape in a variety of ways. Patches, as defined within the model, are isolated areas 
different than their surroundings. In an urban setting, these can be parks, cemeteries, golf 
courses, and any other non-built areas. Corridors also differ from their surroundings, increasing 
connectivity between patches by providing a green space for wildlife to move through. A 
corridor can describe any linear green space, including bike trails, highway medians, and the 
buffer zones in river ways, known as riparian corridors. The matrix makes up the final 
component of the model, consisting of the background area encompassing patches and corridors 
(Forman 2014, Forman 1995).  
 
Based on the patterns of fragmentation within an urban ecosystem—as well as the flow and 
structure of the landscape—patches, corridors, and the matrix can range in type, size, and shape 
(Forman 2014). In an urban or suburban environment, fragmentation of natural areas can result 
in an abundance of small patches with few, if any, larger green sections (Bennett 2003). This 
habitat fragmentation reduces habitat size and increases habitat loss and patch isolation, resulting 
in a progressive decline in biological diversity (Wilcox and Murphy 1985). 
 
Connectivity 
Fragmentation of the landscape results in increased isolation between patches and corridors to 
the point of completely restricting movement in and out (Bennett 2003). These islands of green 
space can provide wildlife with valuable resources and habitat within the urban matrix  if they 
are linked in some traversable capacity (Pirnat 2000). The links between patches and corridors 
form the basis for connectivity, providing wildlife and vegetation with a means of mobility. 
Connectivity can be categorized by patch size, frequency, gaps, and alternate routes (Bennett 
1990, Figure 2-Bennett 2003). Patch size shows correlation with number and type of species, 
with smaller forest sections being occupied by primarily introduced species. Frequency refers to 
the repeated occurrence of certain species, showing the flow of individuals through an area. Gaps 
occur between isolated patches and are the area that must be traversed in order to form a 
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connection. Gaps provide less of an obstacle for birds and larger species, but can eliminate 
connectivity for smaller organisms. Alternate routes provide wildlife and vegetation with more 





Two main factors play a role in the value of the connectivity (Bennett 1990). These fall under a 
behavioral and a structural component. The behavioral component depends on the species 
seeking a connection between patches and its requirements in terms of habitat size, tolerance of 
disturbance, and movement within the environment. The structural component addresses distance 
and isolation from resources, weighing the energy required to venture out with needs for food.  
 
Because they tend to be longer and thinner, corridors often serve as connections between isolated 
patches, though they can also function as isolated green spaces. A system of corridors with 
overlapping areas provides a migratory network for avian species, as well as small mammals, 
and any other organisms in need of resources or new land (Forman and Godron 1981).  
 
Edge Effects 
The size and shape of patches and corridors produced by fragmentation determine the area and 
impact of the perimeter, or edge. The edge of the patch is a measurement of distance towards the 
center of the green space. Due to the differences in light and air penetration, nutrient levels, 
temperature, and humidity, the edge of a natural area can vary greatly in species composition and 
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function when compared with the structure further toward the center (Hofmeister et al. 2013). 
These differences, based on distance from the perimeter, are called “edge effects.” They vary in 
severity and type, describing notable differences in abundance and composition of species found 
along the border of a patch when compared to its buffered core space (Forman and Godron 
1981).  
 
In urban forest patches, the physical environment contributes to the edge effects of an area. The 
angle of sunlight and the level of exposure can determine the width of an edge, with beams 
facing the equator holding more strength and creating a wider edge than those aiming toward the 
poles (Wales 1972). Increased exposure to wind also can make the perimeter more susceptible to 
large pressure gusts during the growing season, creating a wider edge in the direction the wind 
blows most frequently (Forman and Godron 1981). Water loss limits moisture availability along 
the edge, altering rate of litter decomposition, as well as the variety of species capable of 
growing (Riutta et al. 2012). Changes in temperature also affect the rate of decomposition and 
edge structure, though not to the degree that humidity and direct wind and sunlight do (Bennett 
2003, Riutta et al. 2012).  
 
In an urban forest, edges can be sharply defined with greater exposure to funneled wind patterns, 
direct sunlight, and drought due to nearby built structures and paved surfaces (Kuttler 2008, 
Forman 2014). Concentrated buildings form their own wind patterns and fragmentation creates 
more edge space for strong gusts and sunlight to penetrate, while soil compaction and a rise in 
impervious surface prevent water from absorbing into the ground, decreasing soil moisture in the 
urban landscape. 
 
In addition to the physical non-living factors influencing the edge, there are several living factors 
that both depend on the ecosystem to function and determine functionality through their 
behaviors. The actual structure of the vegetation and wildlife inhabiting the edge and core—or 
the central patch area beyond the point of edge impact—controls the functionality of the edge 
(Forman and Godron 1981). Often, edges contain a higher abundance of invasive species or the 
amount of disturbance and species composition is unable to support certain types of plant and 
wildlife. In highly disturbed areas, hearty invasive species can disperse and dominate more 
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sensitive natives, causing species loss and limiting biodiversity (Zipperer 2010). This becomes 
problematic in situations where urban environments are fragmented to the point that they have no 
natural areas that go deeper than the edge (Forman 2014). With fragmentation and destruction of 
core area, species loss can be explained based on edge-related factors. The division of land 
parcels creates even smaller sections of suitable habitat, limiting available resources. Remaining 
individuals must then compete over the smaller territory and they are unable to support their own 
population size or any immigration from other populations (Connor and McCoy 1997).  
 
Depending on the surrounding matrix, patches and corridors can also vary in smoothness of the 
transition between distinct habitats at the edge (Bennett 2003). “Hard edges” occur where the 
shift from natural to developed land is distinct enough that it could potentially prevent an 
organism from making it across the edge (Wiens et al. 1985). In cases of smoother transition, 
such as the shift between forest and meadow or riverbank, the edge is described as “soft.” In an 
urban setting, with an abundance of asphalt and mowing, and the need for clean corners and tidy 
yards, hard edges tend to exceed those that are soft (Bennett 2003). 
 
Riparian Corridors 
Riparian corridors are considered highly diverse in structure because they include both the water 
source and the bordering vegetation (Naiman et al. 1993). Spanning the aquatic-terrestrial 
gradient allows for a variety of functions and the riparian zone can provide a buffer and filtration 
system for the river, stabilize the stream bank, and establish habitat for both riverine and 
neighboring terrestrial species (Richardson et al. 2007). Riparian vegetation bordering a river 
provides an expanse of rooted soil for rainwater to flow through before reaching the water. This 
creates a buffer for pollution running off from impervious surfaces, such as the roads and 
sidewalks found in urban watersheds (Palmer et al. 2014). In addition, the roots stabilize the 
stream bank, preventing soil from eroding and building up in the river way. Because they serve 
as green spaces with easy access to water, riparian corridors also provide a varied ecosystem for 
species, using them as connections or permanent habitat (Richardson et al. 2007). 
With the increasing invasive species dominating edge spaces and the levels of human 
disturbance—compaction, building, pollution—associated with urbanization, over 80 percent of 
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the riparian corridors found in North American and Europe have disappeared in the last 200 
years, despite the fact that 70 percent of vertebrate species use these spaces in a significant way 
(Naiman et al. 1993). For riverine systems, current recovery methods involve targeting thickets 
of invasive plants, making sure to avoid removing them until the sediment deposition has been 
cleared and the river returned to its original topography (Richardson et al. 2007). Then the banks 
must be planted immediately; leaving them bare for too long will destabilize the system and lead 
to erosion and sedimentation. Nevertheless, there are efforts underway aimed at addressing this 
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